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UNMWU Mee~-No Chang·es
~"',-

UNM Workers Union · states that no election to change
(UNMWU) President Joe Garner the bargaining agent or to
met with President Ferrel Heady de-certify the bargaining agent can
yesterday morning in Heady's be held for one year after a prior
office but the talk produced no election," Heady's letter st.,. ted.
change in the union or
In other strike related
administration position on the developmens, the striking workers
current wildcat strike.
·met yesterday afternoon and
As Heady met with Gamer and voted to continue the strike in
approximately 25 strike spite of Heady's threats to fire all
supporters, another group of those who do not report for work
strikers and supporters stood in this morning. It was stated at that
the hallway outside the meeting 200 people were out on
president's Scholes Hall office and strike today.
chanted "negotiate now."
The Women's Center released a
In a letter delivered tp Heady statement supporting the strike.
Monday, Garner said the UNMWU The statement said, "The
no longer recognizes the Women's Center stands besfde the
Communications Workers of striking workers .in thei~ demands
America as the workers bargaining for the seven per cent wage
agent and th<l UNMWU's offer to increase promised by the UNM
engage in around·the·clock administration, accessible child
negotiations was still open.
care and fair sick leave.
In a reply 'to Garner yesterday
"Because of critical financial
Heady said in a lettel: "your responsibilities these workers
request to be recognized as a include both those on strike and
bargaining re'{lresentative for some the many still on the job.
of the persons who are in the unit
"Women, particularly chicanas
being .represented by CWA is and black women, arc always the
rejected.
first to be fired an<i the·Iast to be
"The University will continue hired.
under the provisions of the Labor
"The university , community's
Relations Policy to bargain witli support is vital to show the
the CWA as the duly certified administration the extent of our
bargaining agent for the members support of these demands.
of the unit," Heady's letter said,
"Don't usc the SUB. Viva Ia
Heady referred to the Union Huelga."
election held in March and said
John Ehrenberg, an assistant
the election legally established the professor' of political science, said
CWA as the bargaining agent for yesterday he would circulate a
the workers.
petition for support of the strike
· uThe Labor Relations Policy among faculty members.
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(Photo by Jim Ellis)

President Ferrel Heady met yesterday with members of the striking
University of New Mexico Workers Union (UNMWU).
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State Fair Begins Today
~- -

"

The show acclaimed
"The Best in the West"
opens today and runs
through Sept. 23. The
New Mexico .State
Fairgrounds are located
between Central, Lomas,
San Pedro and San
Mateo. The fair will be
presided over by 1973
State Fair Queen Valinda
Caster (right). Exhibits
this year include the art
show (below) and there is
paramutual horse racing
daily {left).

Photos
By
Dave
Carmichael
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend
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La Plebe
By Mario Torrez
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Alpha Phi Omega will hold an
open meeting for all interested
0 students on Tuesday, Sept. 18 at
7:30 p.m. in SUB Rm. 230.
Fraternity
and auxiliary members
»
r.:l
will
present
the service activities
~
q to be performed on campus and in
the community, as well as variotls
8 social
events. Refreshments will
be served, Further information
~ may be obtained at the SUB coat
~
check, staffed by Alpha Phi
z Omega members.
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have gone on strike.
Union president Joe Garner talked to me and expressed '0,"'.
some of the things he hopes will materialize from the strike. 3
Garner hopes that the workers will finally get a decent wage, a'
~
a cost of living clause, lower medical insurance payments and ....
a respect from the university for the workers.
.
...."'
In these days of spiralling inflation and the reality that <0
many people are barely existing on their present income, I
don't believe that what they are asking is too much. The ""
average worker at UNM makes $320 a month. Subtract from
this total $26 a month medical premium, income tax and
social security and the result is very small. No wonder many
workers get food stamps. We need only look at the wages of
laborers, carpenters, janitors and other working people in the
U.S. to see that UNM and all of New Mexico exploits people.
Get behind the strike because not only are the workers at
UNM exploited but the students too.
All of us can help the strikers by joining the picket lines,
honoring the picket lines and asking our administrators and
professors where they stand in the dispute.
While you're at it, call a regent today and ask that the
workers be heard and while you're on the phone ask them
to keep the police under control and for officer Ortega to put
away his nightstick. Inexperience like this results in nasty
situations. Help the strikers.
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SOMETHING/'
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You are needed for
environmental action.
Your bodies at meetings of
the Chamber of Commerce.
Your names on the
constant outflow of letters,
petitions and opinions .sent
to legislative committees.
Your ideas at meetings of
environmentally concerned
peoples.
And you to implement the
work that needs to get done.
Item: There is a
committee hearing in
Washington to discuss the
transfer of lands from the
BLM to a wilderness
category. (Some of. you have
already signed a letter urging
this transfer to be made.
Others still need to make
their vote heard).
Item: Dick recently
lowered the standards for air
quality, due of course to the
"energy crisis". (The Alaskan
pipeline was recently
railroaded through Congress
for the same reason.) This
· debases the previous efforts
of the air quality advocates
and poses a threat to the
quality of, air on the
planet-due to the massive
amounts of pollutants that
won't be removed ·in these
United States.
Item: There are millions of
. acres in Alaska that are to be
classified by Secretary
Morton
as "intPP1"ated land
·, . - . • , •. , • • 't-_f:'; o ., + • • • • a
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management" or
"wilderness". The delicate
balance of the Alaskan
tundra, like the New Mexico
desert does not afford itself
to the hasty exploitat;ion of
mining and roads.
Item: There are upcoming
hearings on the future of
growth and d evclopment
here in Albuquerque.
Whether farms arc replaced
with sub-developments will,
in part, be up to you. It'll be
at this time that your bodies
and voices will be needed at
the Chamber of Commerce
meetings as lobby and
testimony.

These are the challenges of
today. Tomorrow there will
be additional ones: In order
that they be resolved sanely
(read ecologically) there is
needed a massive
mobilization of support and
protest. Don't· leave it· to
anyone else. You get
involved and see to it that it
comes out right.
If you 11ecd rcsrarch
materials or want to find
othrrs who share thcsr views:
come to the Entmoot of the
SEA on Monday, the 17 in
the SUB at 7:30.
Long sail starship Earth.
David Holmes

(continued on page 3)

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus .the name of that group.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.
Opinions· ...
Opinions are signed· guest editorials which do not
necessarily reflect. the editorial policy of the Lobo, or the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Opinions may be any
length, but may be cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor, please ihch:Je address and
telephone number with the Opinion.
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Lobo Staff

Editm-Janice Harding
Managing Editor-Roger Makin
News Editor-J. G. Amholz
Sports Editor-Greg Lalire
Arts & Media Editor-Charles Andrews
Morning Editor-Kathy Ptacek
Reporters-Vonni Cerniway, Gail Gottlieb, Isabel Foreman,
George Johnson, Jeff Lee, Michael Minturn, Patty Nye,
Russ Parsons, J'eral Rainwater, Rich Roberts, Annabel
Tiberi
Photography-Dave Carmichael, Michael Gandert, William
Schmidt, Bob Teller
.
Cartoons-Mary Beaven, Maureen Feurtsch
Proofreader-Roger Lattanza
Advertising Manager-David Salazar
Advertising ProductionManager-Afa Hughes
Advertising Salesmen-Don Buffermeyer, Dennis Doiron,
Jose Montes, John Oliphant
.,
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Elections for the G•·aduate
St11dcnts' Association are to he on
Sept. 24 and 25, Applications for
the positions of President,
Chairperson of the GSA Council
and two graduate representatives
to the University Community
Forum are being accepted at the
GSA office through Sept. 10. All
applicants must be graduate
students. The positions of
president and chairperson receive
educational grants.

La Plebe

)i

Folk Song Club
'rhe folk song club will ln<"Ot
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Room
231-D of the SUB. Beth Van Over
will perform mountain songs and
old ballads, accompanied by
dulcimer and guit.1r. All interested
pt'rsons arP welcome.

Philosophy Colloquium

Legal "Lu kc"

Bong Kil Chung will present a
paper entitled "Wittgenstein's
Argument Against the Claim 'I
Alone Can Know My Pain'" on
Friday, Sept. 14 at 3:30 p.m. in
room 301 of Hodgin Hall. Coffee
and cookies will be available
during the social hour which lasts
from 3 p,hl, to 3:30, p.m. A
discussion will follow the reading
of the paper. The public is invited,

~'Cool Hand Lul<e/' starring
Paul Newman, will be shown by
the Student Bar Association
Wednesday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
at the Law School. Admission is
2G cents, The public is invited.

LOBO Opticians
across from

Loan Deadline

Deadline for applying for New
Mexico student loans for Spring
Spanish Students
semester will be Oct, 1, 197 3,
Spanish 254 students will buy Applicntions may be picked up at
used copies of A Concept Student Aids, Mesa Vista Rm.
Approach to Spanish (a rod cover) 1157.
by Da Silva. Please contucl
The first opera house was
Senorita Reyos at 277·5771.
opened in Venice in 1637.

Yale Park

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
2316 Central SE
268-4708

(contirzued [rom page 2)

appearing every week on Wednesday. This is a colqmn for
you as Chicanos to present your gripes, acts of discrimination
and community activities to the public. If you wish to
contact me call me at Chicano Studies, 277-5020 or write me
at Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma N.E.
Or better yet why don't you come by. The study center is
for Chicano students. It's only what you make it. Stop by
and meet the directors. The center has information on
community affairs, school activities, and in general is just a
good place to talk to other Chicanos. Come by because we
need you.
Viva La Raza
Viva La Causa

Trailblazers
from

The opinions expressed in coltmms are solely tlwse of the author.
Tiley do not necessarily represent those of the Daily Lobo or t11e
University of New Mexico,
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Art Work

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 13

Art work from tbe summer
A.S.A. show sbonld be picked up
as soon as possible in the gallery.

Box 20, Un1versity P 0., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Ed itorinl Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277·4202;
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1'lu.· N(•w Mexif.'o Oo"til.,· l~nbo .is
publishe-d l\1onday throt~Rh r•rlday
(!'VCfY rt•avlar Wl"t'k o£ the
lJniwrsity year :nnd weekly tlurinl!
Lh~ summt•r Sl'ssion by thl' Board of

'S~ ~

COUNTRY.

r!!pM 'I':.'JT~

I ~\\~~ w "" .:1
~~
Albuquerque's Complete

Studl'nt. l,ubli<•<dions of thl•
Univ('rsitv of N<•W Mt•xlt·o. anti is
not finan<-·ially liSSo<'iatNJ with
UNM. St•cond class 11nsia~C' paid al
Albuqucrqul'~ Nt.•W Ml'xico 87106.
Subscd(Jlion ralc ts S7.50 for the
acadcn1 ic year.
The opinions t•xpn•ss('() on thl"
l'ditorial pages o( The Daily J.. obo

arc thosl' of the author solely.
UnsignNl opinion Is that of lhe
OOitorial board o£ The Daily Lobo.
Nothin~ printed In The Daily LObQ
nccl!'sS.1l'ilY rcpn•st•nts lhl' vic,vs of
th~ t!.!livcrsity or New Mt1xico.
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BACKPACKIM/MOUIITAINEERING
~
SHOP

~)(~

~~~

• BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT
• CLIMBING EQUIPMENT
II LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING
EQUIPMENT
II SKI TOURING AND WINTER
MOUNTAINEERING EQUIPMENT

ACE HIGH ... available in multishades of tan, red & brown as
well as in multi-shades of navy
blue, burgundy & camel. 18.99

Compare Our Pricu • Compare Our Ouallly

266-8113
2-'121:' SAN PEORO N.E.

c..rr-.ro'~ r>pj~~,
New Yonk StNLe
106·B CORNELL, S.E.
268-2300
1 1 AM t·J 1 AM
•
7 Days a Week

* * *

There are. so many things to write about and too little time
and space to bring you everything. The column will b3

Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy
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Protecting Star ship Earth
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Presidential Pointers in Professionalizing: Take one
Unicopier that· makes copies for ASUNM at 2 cents apiece
and replace it with a Xerox machine that makes copies for 5
cents apiece. This is professionalism. Thanks Mr. President.
Several weeks ago 500 members of the United•
Farmworkers were in Albuquerque to talk about their fight
<against the teamsters before departing for other areas of the
country. The UFW union, as you know is headed by Cesar
Chavez, and has been struggling against the lettuce growers
for the past year. The past few weeks have brought about yet
another part of the struggle against big business. The
teamsters Union signed "sweetheart" contracts with the
grape growers before the contracts of the UFW ha,d expired.
Upon expiration of their contracts the UI)'W members went
on strike and began picketing the fields. They have been
abused, kicked, clubbed and maced by the local sheriff's
deputies who are usually in sympathy with the local growel's.
One UFW worker was finally killed as he walked the picket
lines. Following his policy of non-violence, Cesar Chavez
called his union members off the picket lines. At a press
conference this weekend, Chavez has called for a national
boycott of grapes as well as continuing the boycott against
iceberg lettuce. This has bee11 and will continue to be a long
hard strugglP against agribusilwss. LPL's all geL behind Chavez
and the UFW in their struggle for justice.
If you are interested in helping out there are meetings of
the Albuqut>rque Boycott Committee at Chicano Studies,
1815 Roma. Everyone is welcome. For further information
call 277-5020 or 842-0452.

GSA Elections
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In an attempt to receive a living wage, the workers at UNM _o
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Small ( 8 inch) ________ $ 1.50
Medium ( 12 inch) _____ $2.40
One Item Only*
Large ( 15 inch) _______ $3.25

CHARM ... take your choice of
red, camel or gold kid leather 17.99

•PLAIN CHEESE PIZZA $.25 LESS

Just Across the Street
for lunch today
10% student discount offered in dining romn.
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE- FREE
TO UNIVERSITY AREA
···-· /1
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When you're as hard
to find as we are
You've Got To Be Good
So it's down the Alley
and into the Garden
to

fine shoes
Downtown • Winrock • Uptown
Paris-WINROCK is open Mon. through Fri. untii9PM

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

ONfiS

"Wiiil-, ,fOJIN,
//OW~ 1Hf

111111'

COVIER·UP

WHICH

\

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

10%

off

ALCULATOR
large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

Z .&.L£5
~

JEWELERS

Downtown 31 8 Central SW
Five .Points ~hopping Center
Wmrock

Rl611rl
A GOOI>
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Senate Agenda

NEW YORK (UPI)-John N.
Mitchell and Maurice W. Stans,
the first former cabinet members
indicted in 50 years, won a delay
Tuesday of their conspiracy·
perjury trial.
Trial judge Lee Gagliardi told
attorneys for both sides to meet
and decide on a mutually
acceptable trial date.
A three-judge federal appeals
court earlier in the day had ruled
that it had no authority to delay
the trial but strongly suggested
that Gagliardi postpone it for
several weeks.

_Student Organization
Rechartering
The dealine for student
organizations to be rechartered
with UNM is Friday, Sept. 21. If
organizations have not received
information packets they should
con tact the Student Activities
Center at 277·4706.

Custom Black & White

Processing

21!17 SAN MA:'rEO NE
TELEPIIONE 261!-4537
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Preliminary Business:
Approval of Standing Rules and By-Laws
Guest Speakers:
Phil Alarid-UNM Personnel
Joe Garner-Strikers
Mr. Tricolli-cWA
Old Business:
Budget:
.
New Business (to be sent to comm1ttee): .
Appropriation Bill #1-Sen. Kathy Mendms
A Bill allocating $175 to Chapparals for purpose of
securing a band for a spirit raising event.
Appropriation Bill #2-Sen, Gil Gonzales .
A bill allocating $1,200 to the poetry senes.
Appropriations Bill #2-Senators Gooris, Tempkin,
Gillespie
An act ereating a Public Relations Committee.
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New American "towns" which
would operate solely on hydrogen
power could be one solution to
the nation's energy crisis, a UNM
professor beleives.
Dr. Kenneth Cox, associate
professor in chemical and nuclear
engineering, is one of 18
specialists chosen by the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) to study
the possibility of incorporating
hydrogen into the energy system
of the fu lure. The team was
stationed this past summer at the
NASA Johnson Space Center in
Houston, Texas.
The United States already
imports some 19 per cent of its
energy requirements, and by 1985
energy consumption in this
count1·y is expected to double,
Cox said. Hydrogen power may
help solve this problem.
Team members, who came
from throughout the nation,
concluded that the U .S.-at least
by 1985-should begin a hydrogen
energy program with some
demonstration plants. They hope

;..;ow, duting
TgAC/Dolhy
l>ay..,, you <.'an
romplc.•t<.• yom•
stereo systt•m
nnd SU\'l' a
bundlt~. Fm• mily $:!:.W.fl0, you t'~Ul
:
pick up the- fmnOll!-i Tr;Ac 220 cassette ·;
deck-plus n 'l'I<JAr Dolby :-\oi!-i<.'
Reduction enit. That's a savin~
of $ll0.00!
B~inv;-

a TgAC\ tll~ 220 has -u lot of
ndvat1ced featm·e!'> nnd some Vl'l'Y
impi"C'SSivt• f']X'($, Sueh a.~ \\'OW lU1d nutll'l' of 0. ti)r_'( at 17'S ips ••.
a fl·equeney l'(!RJlOilS(Io of ao -16,000 Hz. The i\C('0111)1atiyillK Dolby
unit \vill also \1/0i'k with :-;ntll' exifllilig t;el•l·tO·!'el'l or NtS~(llte del•k.
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Pre-regis,tration Still Complicated

"
a
"

By DEREK FOSTER
much to reduce the amount of longer want to be a brain
"What we could really use is a
work that admissions has to do. surgeon-I want to be an
magic wand. Then we could just
Assistant Registrar Bill Wal!Rr accountant." Many people change
wave it and make all the lines said, "It seems like registration their minds over the break." Of
disappear," said Robel't Weaver,
goes on all semester. There's 19,000 students, about 7000
dean of admissions and records. pre~regisiraLion during the spring,
don't pre-register and have to go
But such wishes really aren't very early registration during the
through walk-through registration
practical. so UNM has settled sum met·, regular registration in the along with those students who
instead on pre-registration as a fa 11, and th on re-registration
wer c unable to p re·reg istcr
partial solution to the problem.
[drops and adds]; then we start co mplctely. Of those who
Pre-registration was introduced preparing for the next semester." pre-registered for this fall, about
here in the spring of 1971. Prior Pre-registration has also increased
72 per cent received all their
to that, all UNM students the number of schedule requested courses.
participated in walk-through charges-during two weeks of
"I feel, on the whole, it has
registration. The department of centralized drop-adds, to roughly been a positive step forward-at
admissions studied several systems 40,000 changes.
I east in an understanding of
before introduCing ·one here, but ~
"After two months of s.ummet"t ourselves," Weaver said.
the first time was still rather or some work experience," said
In addition to their use in
hectic,
Weaver, "a student may say 'I no scheduling, pre~registt·aLion
"lt was complicated to get off ~~~;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~;:;;:~~-~--~;;;:~~;';iaOW
the ground," said Weaver. "There l1
were many early flubs."
Departments, being accustomed
to the normal registration
procedure, were not prepared for
the crop of problems that arose in
response to the new system and
neither were the students, said
Weaver.
"Now I think there's a little
more understanding. It [criticism]
has pretty well dispersed.
"Most current complaints are
from students who have been
unable to get courses they want.
Otherwise, there appears to be
little criticism directed at the
system," .he said.
Pre-registration has not done
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New American Towns
May End Energy Woes

The stereo buy
of the year.
TEAC and Dolby*

When Baylor
makes a watch
its made to last

0')

Wednesday, Sept. 12
SUB Ballroom 7 p.m.
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Mitchell, Stans
Trial Delayed
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The most widely spoken
language in the world is Mandarin
Chinese, with 592 million
speakers,

Z.ales Revolv1r1g Cllarge • Zdles Custom Charge • BankAmencard
Master Charge • American Expr~ss • Layaway

842 _91 OO
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Albuquerque's First & Best

Grinders ISubs I
The Red, While & Gr«n Striped Shop
Jw,.l orr Ccnlralat
Ill ·D llnrv11r41 SP.
Phone 266-l232

a

OPEN DAILY 9-5
1718 YALE SE

EASY PARKING

Dr. Kenneth Cox
that by the year 2000 some 25·30
pet· cent of the country's energy
needs could be supplied by
hydrogen power.
"First hydrogen comes from
' when burned its ma1n
watet· and
jli'oduct is water, so
environmentally speaking that's a
real plus, n Cox said.
According to Cox, hydrogen
can be transmitted over lol)g
distances with existing natural gas
lines, or a liquified form can be
transports in tankers.
Cox added that hydrogen is
already being transmitted via pipe
line in Houston and in Europe for
petrochemical production and
petroleum refining.
Hydrogen can also be
compressed and stored in a
gaseous state. "It could then be
pumped into depleted natural gas
fields," he said. Electricity
presently cannot be stored in this
fashion.

WE'RE AN

OUTLET

PANTS

CORDUROY-BRUSH DENIMS
Many styles, sizes & colors

$3.00

7.00 Reg

WESTERN DRESS JEANS
$20. Values
NOW s5.00
$12. Long Sleeve SHIRTS

just s5.95

FAMOUS CB·RAND.S

$13. FADE-OUT JEANS

NOW 6.95

1718 YALE S.E.
ON THE WAY TO AIRPORT

P-ilarlene Dietrich. James Stewart

6 -8-lOpm 50¢
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277·2031

SAVE up to ..
EVERYDAY

WESTERN DRESS PANTS
$25. Values
NOW s5.95

SATURDAYA.

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN

l'J I .;o;;l .

~\c.c.

,.!l.!,.J:i~_ND PIONEER WEAR

BEHIND PIONEER WEAR

II I \f!OI:h 1.1· \ n !!,

-

~--"~'" ~ tw\u'"'-t"oo.....,,
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Friendly
Service
a

r<•gisf.l·ation.

GBIIDEB

823 Yale S.E.

Expert Repairs
on All Makes
saaa a e H e a e

t'f\lt._\-b'lll.\\1

may pass, and we will have to rind
another system."
One possibility, according to
asst. registmr Bill Walter, is on-line
computing to eliminate tho
quarter of am ill ion punched cards
currently pl'Occsscd during one

\Ja.~'-'\.ar\ ""'•"Tuf'!'l., o~ \Jt.-..\ ~.""'\,_b.._

THE BIKE SHOP

$14. Crushed Corduroy JEANS

Six convenient ways to buy:

~

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

a. Calendar watch with alarm $65.
b. Six diamonds $89.95.
Both watches 17 jewels.

statistics are used by various
departments to d~tcrmine which
courses and instructors nre moRt
I>opular, and where theh- mnin
strengths and deficiencies lie.
As to future changes in the
system, Wcnvcr said, "It should
g~_J:o;.!-~".: .~itht~~~· }!: time

•

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

. NOT ALLOWED 1'0'ADVERTISE NAMlS

NOW 7.95

FOR SCHOOL-FAIR TIME-DRESS

INEW ARRIVALS DAILY I

POCKET THE

SPARE CHANGE

.

. .
I

o

•

•
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Sports Cliche
Of Century!!
*Records are
made to
he broken
-contributed
by
Ilank Aaron

Give Your Room

a NEW LOOK

Rattan Furniture

In all sizes,
styles & prices

''W alk~-On'' Mc.Donald
Is Top Lobo Booter
By GREG LALJRIC
Joe Hartshorne walked onto
Lh<> Lobo practice field in 1968
and showed Lht• coaches he was
cupablo of booting footballs a
long way. He stayed around long
enOt!gh Lo soL UNM career records
for most points (147), most field
goals (16), most points afier
touchdowns attempted (102), and
most PAT's made (99).
He .also started somewhat of a
tradition at UNM. Senior Keith
McDonald, who figures to be the
Lohos' st..arting kicker this yllar,
was a ~'walk-on" (without
scholarship) in 1970. His backup
and probable replacement !'or
next season is Bob Berg.
Sophomore Borg was last year's
"walk-on" kicker.
All throe true FOO'fball pluycrs
joined the Lobos from within
state, Hartshmne, who graduated
from U'NM in 1971, is a native of
Los Alamos. Berg is a graduate of
Sandia H.S, and McDonald moved
to Albuquerque from Belen.
'No Rccru iting
"They really haven't had to
recruit a kicker," McDonald said.
"Joe Hartshorne walked on and
they were set, then I walked on so
they didn't have to recruit
anybody, and now Berg is here so
they probably won't have to
recruit a kicker next year either."
McDonald, a quarterback,
linebacker, defensive halfback as
well as a kicker at Belen H.S., was
strictly a ldckoff man for the
Lobo freshman team in '70. By
1971 it was obvious to everyone
that Hartshorne would be doing
all the kicking that season so

McDonald Second
McDonald was second to
halfback Fred Henry in team
scoring for the 1972 season with
32 points. Tho 6-0 200-pound
New Mexican was strong on extra
points hitting 26 of 28.
"A lot of people think extra
points arc automatic;' McDonald
said, ''and I guess they should be.
But as a kicker I don't think that
way. I have to take each one as it
comes,,
Fie! d goals of fifty yards are
within his range, McDonald said;
that is if the conditions arc right
(favorable wind and enough time
to kick). Last fall he hit on only
two of eight but quite a few were
attempted from long range.
The two he made were a
26·yarder against Wyoming which
was the difference in the Lobos
17·14 win over the Cowboys and
a 22-yarder against Arizona. His
misses were from 32, 33, 35, 49,
52, and 54 yards.
"I did pretty good on the extra
points last yeur and I was pleased

Br~llrl • Madem * }tlzz.
Chortt1graplry • lmprovi.~rtlion

Beginning through Advanced
All Ages

~~'t<?>tQ>l

Rcpodr S: ;\lolilllt'll"IICC

on all foreign cars

'Joreign

Car Specialisls

805 TijtrttS NW
t•lrollt-142-0547, 8-5 p.m.
Instructors

Whitney Bergman
Pamel.1 Knlsel

.333 Wvomim! Blvd. i'>E
265·5901
Free Estimates,

BFA )uilliard

By United Press International
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Keith McDonald: Hoping to improve his percentages
starting this Saturday against New Mexico State. The Lobo
senior kicker hit on 26 of 28 extra points and 2 of 8 field
goals last season.
with my kick-offs," McDonald
said, "but I wasn't very consistent
with the field goals."
Main Objective
McDonald says his main
objective on kickoffs is to get tho
ball in the end zone or if the
winds are too unfavorable then to
get the ball up in the air as high as
possible which allows his
teammates to get down field.
Sounding somewhat like Curt
Gowdy, he added: "If they do run
it out I know I've done a good job
when we keep then inside their
twenty, That's one of our team
goals. ,,
Gowdy, however, only talks
about kicking and kickoff
coverage, McDonald will begin to
demonstrate what he can do this
Saturday against New Mexico
State.
'
"I hope to improve my
· - - · - • • • - • -. . • - -

l&

2£
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..

percentages this season,"
McDonald said. "I'd like not to
miss any extra points and to do
much better on field goals. Also
I'd like a shot at (and presumably
to make) a big'field goal, fifty
plus yards."
A good season for Keith
McDonald probably means a good
season for tho whole Lobo team,
because if he is attempting and
hitting field goals, it will mean
UNM isn't being forced to go for
six points.

Sierra Club

G 1 e n C a n y 0 n a n d it s
reclamation to form Lake Powell
I
will be the subject of two co or
films presented at the September
meeting of the Albuquerque
Sierra Club. The meeting will be
held in the hospitality room of
the First National Bank Bldg.
East, 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept.
1 3.

ooL _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ , . . . , _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _
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OFFERS YOU

THEUNCOLA
GLASS

1 Thunderbird
IYI o.5a.-z.'1oe.

ntds .s.+or"1e.s,
art·, des, podr'.)
C>.f\d o.M-wor k

tor th'!. Sc,+cmbe.r
s~ve.. Deo.t~l·,ne.
·~ ~ Se.pi-. 14.
'1

SEPT. 8·9*12·23
Albuquerque

domestic flight from Skopje to
Titograd, with 36 passengers and
six crew members-ali Yugoslavs,
the JAT announcement said.
Last radio contact with the
plane was at 10:21 A.M. when the
pilot reported he had run into a
storm, police said.
The wreckage of the plane was
I ocated five hours later by a
Yugoslav Air Force jet on desolate
Maganik, mountain n(l'ar Kolasin
close to the Albanian border
police said.
'

VIENTIANE, LAOS-Prince
Souvanna Phouma said Tuesday
his neutralist gov£ll'nment and the
communist-led Pathct Lao would
sign a pact this week endinf{ 10
yenrs of war in Laos.
Gov~rnm()nl souL·ccs said a
protocol setting up a coalition
government would be signed on
Friday following final revisions.
A special ca binot set up to
examine the protocol met
Tuesday and expressed it
agreement, according to the
sources.
Souvanna said Tuesday that the
Laotian militury leadership had
accepted a "modified" draft
protocol of the Feb. 21 Laotian
cease~fire agreement. Several
concessions were made by Phoumi
PEKING-Premier Chou En-Lai Vongvichit, special negotiator for
told French President Georges the Pathet Lao, informed sources
Pompidou Tuesday the current said.
east-west understanding is only a
usuperficial phenomenon." He
said China believes the world is
facing the threat of a new war and
Chinese are digging deep
School of
underground shelters and
stockpiling grain reserves.
"What presently characterizes
the international situation is not
universal tranquility but big
eJ azz-Beginning
upheavals throughout the
world-the danger of war remains
Thru Professional
and detente is only a superficial
phenomenon," Chou said in a
• Ballet-offered
virulent attack apparently
Cesar S. Mendoza
directed at the United States and
the Soviet Union.

"Go" Session
Anyone interested in playing or
learning uoo," nn ol"iCl'nt.al board
game, should attend meetings to
be held every Wed~esday evening
at 8 p.m. in the SUB lounge.
Lessons nrc free.

SUB Coat Check
Tho coal and book chock in Llw
SUB is now open Monday through
Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
This s(lrvic(', fr<'P to all stud<"nls, is
performt•d by the men and
women of Alpha Phi Omega,
Nalional S"rvict'" FratP·rnily.

ZORBA'S greek food:

September 2S, 1973 is Student Aclivilic,, Night 6:00 to 11:00 pm in
the New Mexico Union.

Marina Makrodim1tri &

\

BALLROOM - TAP
MUSICAL COMEDY

113 Alvaradn.NE

'SJAII~I

YOU'LL LOVE OUR

GREAT FOOD
TACOS
CHILl
TOSTADAS ENCHILADAS
BURRITOS TAMALES

FRIJOLES
COMBINATION·
PLATES

FIESTA SPECIAl
2 Enchiladas-! Taco
Spanish Style-Frijoles

99c

with

GET YOURS

at
University Dairy Queen
(across from Popejoy Hall)

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

SOUVLAKI
are both the most popular
recipes in Greece when the
occasion calls for a quick but
tasty snack. They are so inviting and so superbly deli-

cious . . .

Bill Coo
DANCE

BELGRADE-A Yugoslav jet
airliner crashed into a 6630-foot
mountain peak jn souther
Yugoslavia Tuesday killing all 41
passengers and crew, the Yugoslav
Airlines (JAT) announced.
The plane, a Caravelle, was on a

Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Eta Sigma will be installed
S~ptember 14, 1973. Any male
sophumore, junior, or senior
student, U1at had a 3.50 or boLter
grade point average during his first
semester as a freshman or a 3.50
average for his freshman ye1w is
eligible for membership. Contact
Dean Larry L. Mangus, Mesa Vista
1175 or call 277-6448 for fUl,thcr
information.

Rechartering deadline for Student Organilntion~ is Friday, Sept em·
her 21. Check your mailbox for rechartering packet.

EAT HERE • CARRY-OUT

RACING DAilY
All STAR RODEO

Giant Carnival
Midway

SANTIAGO, CHILE- Chile's
armed forces rose against Marxist
President Salvador Allende
Tuesday, stormed the
preseidential palace in a
three-hour bombing and ground
attack and announced they had
formed a new government to
remove the "yoke of
communism."
Jet bombers, tanks, a1mored
cars, jeeps equipped with
machine guns and riflemen blasted
tho 150-year·old La Moneda
Palace in downtown Santiago,
settil1g it afire.
Allende's fate was not
immediately clear. The President,
who took office three years ago as
th c westm·n hemisphere's fit·sl
freely-elected Marxist Chief
Executive, ear1ier had declared!
"Only dead will they take me out
of La Moneda."
He had eurly in the siege been
abandoned by the palace guard
and most of his civilian aides who
surrendered before the
bombardment started. He had
asked for a five-minute truce to
arrange surrender during the
bombardment but been refused
because of the active sniping going
on in the neighborhood of the
palace.

KNME Airs Fair Specials
The New Mexico State Fair will
be featured daily on a special
program on KNME-TV, sturting
Wednesday morning, Sept. 12,
opening day 0 r the annual
exposition.
Dave Cavileer will be host of
the quarter-hour program each
weekday morning at 8:15a.m .
The program, to feature State
Fair officials, superintendents and
pdze winners, will be telecast
from Channel 5 studios.
·
The program will give the
highlights of the day's program at
the fair and feature interviews
with various persons connect('d
with the exposition.

(YOUR CHOICE, MILD OR SPICY)

Pari-Mutuel

FARON YOUNG
CHARLEY PRIDE
JERRY REED
DANNY DAVIS and the
NASHVIllE BRASS

World
Nerzvs

McDonald r~d-shirtcd.
Last season, McDonald handled
most of the kickoff, field-goal,
and ox tra point chores for UNM,
though admittedly Keith didn't
get that much of a kick out of iL.
"There wasn't that much of a
chance to kick last year, especially
field goals," he recalled. "We
didn't get into field goal position
too often last year and when we
d.id get into position we were
usually behind and had to go for
six (touchdown).
"I'm sure hoping that changes
this year!"

Albuquerque Dance Theatre
Classes
Coronado Ct•ntcr 296·5559
Old Town Plaza 8-12-8022
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Get into something good for Fall.
We have "the works"-wide·cuffed
flares, sleeveless pullover sweaters,
button·down shirts, casual corduroy
jackets .. , everything for the total
fashion look,
Both guys and gals wi II feel at home
at The Trend Shops. Come on in .. ,
we'd like to get to know you.

602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners

Goorgo Hadgidimitriou

Rates: lOt per wort!, $1.00 minimum.
'l'crmo: !'nymcnt must be mnde In lull
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: J ournnlfsm Dulldlng, Room 205,

1) PERSONALS

3)

GAY MEN'S C.R. group begins 9/14. Cnll
20fi-8121l for details.
9/18
S'l'AirF WR.l'r!CRS, ARTISTS, PIIOTOGUAPHEHS aro needed for 'rhunderblrd
mngn~lnc. 201i ,Journnllam. 277-4202.
...... _.,.,.,_.._
··...
U.Nl'l'ED NA'l'IONS SHOP, Old Town.
Onler l]NICBl!' Chriatmna cnrds now.
Help the world'a children. 243·495Q. 10/1
UNITED :NATIONS SHOP: Flutea,
~carves, ponchoij, ethnic clothcs,
0/1~
IrEMALE ROOMMATE to ahnrc fnntuatlc
2·bdrm house, 4 blocl1B !rom cnmpua.
.Now. $80 plua utilities your shnro, Petll
OK. ___.._,.......,.
842-13!150 eves.
ll/16
DAUY ·Sl'l''rERS. Mothers needing baby
alttora, I need both-290-32'18.
ll/14
RIDE and/or RIDEltS-Snntn Fe-UNM
Mon·Wcd.·Frl. LV Snntn Fe 7 am, rc·
turn li: 30 pm.-Spcnd n weekend In
Suntn. Fe I $1._0~-~,!!e-way. "P~83·2J.'!.!:.·
ITA VE YOU EVER NEEDED SOMEONE
JUS'l' 'l'O LISTillN 7 AGORA 277·8013
or NW Corner, Mean VIsta.
9/14.
DET,TCIOUS FOOD .,... rcnsonubly priced:
12:00-1:16, Mon-Frl; Cnnlorbury Chnpcl
42G l]nivcralty .NE.
0/21
l~lflS'l' TRAINING· MEIJl'riNG for person
lnlerC3tcd hi bccominr; AGORA Volun·
leers wlll be held Mondny, Sept. 17, 7:30
pm, Mitchell Hall 122.
0/14
llAlJYSl'I"rF.m WAN'l'ED severn! % days
n week. Mother with child, OIC Own
trnnsportntion. 344-0760.
0/14
-"'- . .-. . .,_
HOT AIR BALLOON CLUB. Would you
lilcc to lly in my benutiCul bnlloon '/ Cnll
0/12
Stove 701:i·11J27.
ENROLL In n credit clnsa in rcllclon.
'l'ultlon, $6. Chrlatlnn Student Center,
130 Girard NE. 206-4312.
0/12
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico D.llilY
Lobo. APPlY In person at the Lobo, room
168 or Student Publlentlons.
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2)

LOST& FOUND

REWARD for wallet containing pcrllonnl
ID's antl belongings. Return to Joumnl_l~n.t• R~~m -~~~oc.
0/18
FOUND: Drown rim prc.~crlptlon g)nsses
in case in Mitchell Hnll. Jdcntlry nnd
claim in Journnllsm, room 206.
MALE ALASKAN MALUMUTE, blnclc &
silver, wcnring red collar. Call 842-1428.
9/17
Needs Medication.
FOUND: a silver brncelct with ID
charm. Identify nnd claim In Room 205,
Journalism Dulldlng.
·~~----------FOUND: 3 yr. ole! !cmnlc Germnn Shepn~d
on campus mnll nrea. 1 wcelt ngo, Call
265·5280. JC pnat owner cnn't be located,
new owner will be sought.
9/lZ

3)

SERVICES

POOR MAN'S GUITAR LESSONS. $1.00
p!'r one hour lesson, Guaranteed le1am
progrnm. Call 21ili-G043.
9/14
PIANO LESSONS·.~nn, thcory,~o-;;,
pnning, lutorirtg. Chnrloltc Vanc-BM,
Ml\1, 208·7031i.
9/14
LOOKING 'FOR A ROOMMATE? Room·
mnles Unlimlte!l can tlnd the right perNon or plnce for nearly everyone. Reg.
lstration is .Free. W!''rc at 3007 Central
Next door to Lobo Theatre. Open from
9-G Mon-Snt, nn!l by Appt, 208-0!106,
9/28
ABSOLUTEJ..Y FREE I ROOMMATE m~.
FERRAL SERVICE. Need a roommate
for. your houst! or ant? We wlll flrul you
olie fastl Ne<!d n roommate with n
hoU~<'? You ~an be looldng ·nt plnc~s
loclny I A free Rt>rVir<' from Homcflntl<'mz
40tr; Ccntrnl NE. 260·7!101,
tfn
PART·TlME TECH wants TV's to re)lair. Rt'nsonable rates. Cnll 842·0820.
!l/11

--------------------------

BET..LY •DANCE - 8 classes. Beginners
W<'dnesdnys from September 28, Eli2n·
bcth, 345-4021.
9/14
l?LUTE LESSONS uy UNM music grnrl8/30
untc. $3.00 per lc.~son. 243-3643,
DANCF.l INSTRUCTION in BELEN &
BOSQUE FARMS. Dallet, .iazz, tnp, ncrobntics. Instruction by Patricia Andrews, 10 yrs, Professional teal'hin~ cxpcrlcncc. Registration Tues., Sept, 18,
noon-7 p.m., the Jaycee Hut, Belen. For
prc-r<'tl'istrntion cnll 25G-3S9G in Alb.,
RG!J-2053 in Belen and BF.
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP/Auto
fir!', renter's, lif!', truck, commercial. Call
Joe Allen-266·6626.
9/12
THE NEW DANCE CBNTER is starting
daRses. All mres nl!d levels of modern
nntl ethnic offered. Headed by Jonnne
Emmons nnd Nancy Nathan, call 2981791.
9/14
LEGAL SFJRVTCES. UNM Law School
Cllnlcnl Program otTers l!'gnl services
for students nnd 11taff. Furnished by
qualified law stutlcnlq under faculty supervision, Availability Jirni' ed to those
who.qc nssets nTH! income do not exceed
estahJiq}Jcd l!Uldelincs, 50c registration
fcc. Cnll 277•2!!13 or 277-3604 for information nnd aPPOintments. Sponsored
by Associated Students oi UNM.
trn

-- ---- ·-

or bv mall
Clnsalfled Advertising
U.NM P.O. Bolt 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

SERVICES

6) · EMPLOYMENT

PASSPORT, lPEN'l'lFICATION photos.
Lowest prices In town, fnst, pJenaJng,
Neur UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.E.
0/7

4)

FOR RENT

VERY CLOSE 'l'O CAMPUS, 1 bdrm,
furnlahetl, carpeted, air conditioned,
pnUo, singles welcome, Only $110 (80·
10), $20 fcc, Homc~:"dcrs, 206·7901.
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH, Lend & Mnplc
sm. l!'rom $125 per mouth. I-nrv.e 1 BR,
2 llR, & ctncicncles. Private bnh:onlcs,
purl1ing, full-security building, completely
furnished, rcfrlgcrntcd air, Cnll Jim nt
843-7032.
trn
ltOOMMA'l'J~ W AN'l'ED, own room. 3
blocl1a !rom UNM, $60. Dnvltl. 842-0820.
0/13
AWAY FrtOM THE NOISE. NW 2 bdrm
unfurnished house with yard for children
nnd pels. $131i (01-10), $20 fcc, Home·
flncl<!rs, 260-7001.
10x10 Gnt•s.tgc, 2 hloc1ts from UNM, secure,
ronvcnicnt, $25, Monthly. Compare
pdcca, 200·0789.
!1/12
HOO~WES;r-~r tnlrgrou~cls, need P~~t:.
tima houseslttcr, 208·3003,
-~-0114
fJOSQUI~ PLAZA APAH'rMEN'l'S, Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & Unfum,·
Utillti«>s lnclud!'d. Pool, gns bar·beque,
lnrue bnlconiCII, saunn, ref, nlr, 10 min.
from 1JNM. Waterhcdij Pl!rmlttcd. I~rom
$11i0,00. 8201 Mnrqucttc NE-2GG-G071.
Studenta & professors welcome Ill
l~I•}MAT,J•I ROOMMA'l'E to shnre 2 btlrm.
npt. Preferably graduute student. 6 min.
from cnmpua. $07.1i0/mo. lnclud!'s utll•
ltiCII. Cnll Debbie days: 277-G206, evenIngs: 266-0432.
9/17

·

5)

FOR SALE

1905 FORD SUPERVAN, G-cyl, propane
hc11tcr, tape deck, elttras, $125, 260-3786.
!l/18
lOGO Dntsun convertible 1600, very good
condition, new trnnsmlsslon, $1200 or
offer. Also H-60 DMW, needs minor
worlt, $600. 242-2915.
BICYCLES. SPECIALIST In fln!'st world
chnmpion bikes. Dortln, Zeus, Lcgnano,
Gltnne from $85. Used track bikes. Dick
Hnllet, 260-2781,
9/31
LEAVING COUNTRY. 1971 Pinto, eltccutlvc swivel chnir. Snartnn savcy red
curl-un-ln clmlr, metal bookcase, un·
finished chest, SenlY Po~turepedlc-queen
size, room divillers, flle cnsc. Cnt-tlog
9/12
condominium, 877-2929.
CONTEMPORARY nrca ruga and drapes
for SALE. Cnll 203-2753.
0/12
30 PORTABLE TV's, $26-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 265-5087.
10/29
NORMANDY "Quick Rel!'asc" 27xPA
"comnlctc wheel sat." Leave message,
266·274fi.
9/16
1007 PLYMOUTH Belvedere. $240 or best
offer. 277·3fi!l5 after 0 :00.
9/16
1!165 PLYMOUTH stntion wagon, rn(tlnl
tirC8, air conditioning, rndio. Excellent
condition, Inside and out. $500, 344-4083
nftcr 3:30.
9/17
Hlll5 CliEVY Mnlibu wagon. Strllight six.
Good ~tns mlleug!', 203-4664.
9/14
1004 IIILI,MAN station wngon. Good condition. $3!lfi. 3701 Utnh, NE. 299·4218.
0/14
METAL DESK with chair, $45; Hidc-n-bcd,
$15. Call 345-2054.
0/14
WHILE THEY J.. AST. Bn!'k iAsues of the
Dnily I,oho nrc solei Cor tOe t>nrh in Sturlcllt Publirntlons Bllqinl'ss Office room
206, Journalism nuildin~.
~-------------CI.OSFJ OUT nt the ll<'nd Shnmnn, All
leatll!'r ronts, jackets, skirts. pants, etc.
$2.50 en. 401 B Snn F!'Jipc, Olcl Town.
!1/12
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS. AU used leather jnckct.~. etc. Only $2.50 ea. nt the
lll'nrl Shnmnn, 842-9588, Opm '7 days n
werk. 11-8.
!1/12
LOWEST PRICES on world champion bi·
l'Ydes. Gitane, Zt>U!I, mnnY others, some
u.qed, Sllli. Di!'k Hnllelt, 266-1702. 9/12
<·SLIDE RULES: 2 post vcrsnlog & 1
picl<t!ll uuy tl!agonablc olfcr. :!56-77~6.
9/12
AKC ALASKAN 1\fALMUTES. Dlark nnd
white, solid white, and silver, ]ledigrre.
Will be large. Various prices. 877-7611.
. 9/10
FlnEWOOD FOR SAJ.. E, UNM student.
Phones: 242-8170, 842-9086, 877-8508.
10/1
i972 YAMAHA, excellent condition, $300
or best off<!r. 344-8678 after 5:00 pm.

til

Observatory Posts Hours

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

WANTED: Young women Interested In
mnnngcmcnt positions In retnll clothing
Ktore. AprJIY at FOXMOOR CASUALS In
~ock Center or phone 290-9677. 9/14
WANTED, DOORMAN, 'usher, eonees·
alanec, Stnte Theatre, 213 Central NW.
242-!1731.
9/17
COUNTER GIRL. Apply In person. Lota
2~rger #.~~. 2010 Eu~nnk ~E_~.
9/14
SEEK PERMANENT PART-TIME nc·
counting work. Cnll Scott at 265-4174.
9/18
PAitT TIME WEST of fnlmrounda, tcle·
phone mornings l.'nrly, 268-3063.
9/14
l.!USDOYsWANTED, dny or night, apply Scotch and Sirloin, 7200 Ccntrnl NE
nfter 6 p,m.
0/12

__
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MISCELLANEOUS

WI~

Nl!:ED nrticlc11, storiC!J, poetry and
artwork (drnwlngs, litho«rnPhll nnd pho·
togrnphy) for our Scptl!mber/Octobcr
isauc. Dcndllne Is S!'ptcmbcr 30. Thun·
dcrblrcl mai,Cnzlnc, ZO!i Journalism, 277·
4202 m• 256-04fi5.
·~~-------------ltEPOit'rERS/WRITICRS
who want journalistic expcrlcrtce can work for New
Mexico Dally Lobo. Come to room 168
of Student Publlcatione.
~---------GUl'PAH MAKING build your own rosewood claHslcnl or steel string guitar. A
KIX week course In guitar mnking is orfl't'ccl hy Leitch Guitars of Alhuquerqul.!.
Course Includes 00 hrs or instruction
plus nil matcrlnls. Tuition $260. For
more info,, call Fritz Dnmlcr, 344-0516.
0/14

Brink Pickets
SEATTLE, WASH. (UPI)-Two
years ago Randy Brink was fired
as mate aboard the Washington
State Ferry Klahanie because he
had a beard.
Wednesday Brink picketed
outside the ferry terminal here
with a picture of a bearded man
enscribcd: "Washington State
ferries wouldn't hire this man
either."
The picture on the sign was
that of Gov. Dan Evans, who
recently began sporting a beard.

Art of Doing Nothing
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND
(UPI)-Like to study the art of
doing nothing?
A course in doing just that
begins soon at the Coleridge Night
School. Students can sit down in a
classroom chair and sleep, read,
write or just gaze into space.
The course, which costs $3.7 5,
is without a teacher. "There will
not be a tutor," said a school
spokesman. "No one is going to
teach them to be quiet."

Coaching-Tutoring-Accompanying

Ch~rloffe Vane, B.M., M.M.
268-7.035 713 Tulane Dr. NE

LONG EATON, ENGLAND
(UPI)-Gity taxes were so high,
thought Barry Thompson, that his
local council might as well be
asking for the shirt off his
back-so he sent it to them.
Written on it was a check for
$175. A bank spokesman said
they were bound to accept it and
cited a precedent-in 1970,
someone cashed a. check written
on a cow at another branch.

Meat Stolen
DANVILLE, CALIF.
(UPI)-Thieves just couldn't resist
another crack at the freezer in the
home of H. E. Tillman.
Police said Wednesday that
burglars took two New York cut
steaks in one breakin. Several days
later, investigators said, they
returned to take a pound of round
steak and a pound of ground
round.

Directory Listing
Students who do not want their
names and addresses printed in
the Stu dent Directory should
make a written request for the
deletion to the Vice President for
Student Affairs office, room 161,
Scholes Hall, by Oct. 1.
Distribution of the 1973-74
Student Directory is expected to
be during the last week of
October.

~lub-Caf~ Causette
Club-Cafe Causette, a French
conversational club, meets every
Mon.day from 2:30 p.m. to 5:00
p.m At the International Center,
1808 Las Lomas, N.E.

FREE FILMS
Every Wednesday
Beginning Today
September 1 2th

Come on down!
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

./ . ~
':.

SHgR'\.VOOt:>

'

Turntable with
(2)

., .......,PHILIPPE DE BROCA

8&10pm.

75C

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

FO'REIG'l1 AU00 WO'R'KS
COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

Expert Mechanics
Honest Prices
All worli fully guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

268.-9050

(one block west of San Mateo)

THURSDAY
"A Streetcar
N anted Desire"

Starring Vivien Leigh

and Marlon Brando

8&10pm. 75
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

High Fidelity Components & Accessories Carefully
Selected to Suit All BudQets
Compare this System

WEDNESDAY ....
~

Folkdancing Schedule
First and third Fridays: 7-9
p.m., Room 176 Johnson Gym;
9~11 p.m., Canterbury Chapel,
University and Ash.
· Second and fourth Fridays:
7-9, Greek dancing, Canterbury
Chapel; 9-11:30, Unitarian
Church, Commanche and Carlisle.
Saturday evenings: Plaka
Taverna-Luther House. Food,
music and dancing.
Sunday afternoons: beginning
Sept. 16, Old Town Plaza.

ACADEMY
AWARDS!
Continuous Showing
1Oam-3pm
in the Sub-Theatre

Hours:
3 :30·8 daily
9-6 Sat.
or by App.

.AR,

S705U

H

M91 ED Cart

AR7 Speakers

Total Price

$348
1624 Eubank. NE
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SACRAMENTO, CALIF, .g
(UPI)-An army parachute team 1-t
performing at the state fair was ~
grounded Wednesday when Pi
jumpers missed their targets three ._.
times after lines tangled.
~
"Those guys could come down
on Interstate 80 or Exposition
Boulevard the way they've been
missing the target," said Police
Capt. Ed Domich, who ordered
the halt.
The jumpers protested their
"emergency procedures are well
planned and we practice
constantly,"

8

NEED EXTRA MONEY 1 Help Harvest;
~ppl\! crop. BcnutiCul rural S\lrrountlings,
mqmre 255-6432 or 293-1953.
9/17

) ..ll 1 I'

Parachutists Miss

OF

EMPLOYMENT

'

questions,
Free parking is available in the
UNM Ia ts just north of the
intersection be~ween Lomas and'
Yale NE, The observatory is just a
short walk away.
Admission is free, but children
under 12 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult.

WINNER

THE WEATHER VANE
Piano~Organ- Theory

Sends Shirt

ATTRACTIVE UNINHIRITED F!'males
wanted ·cor pnrt-timc flr;ure modeling.
9/14
202-0078.

IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nopllcntion photogrntlhs. Close, nuick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterflelds. · L L
266-9!!57.
trn
••
ASTROLOGY - everything you always
wnnted to !mow: Classes & horoscopes.
268-0906.
9/26

Music Studio

Weekly open houses at the
UNM campus observatory began
Thursday, Sept. 6.
These sessions, held throughout
the school year, are sponsored by
the UNM Department of Physics
and Astrona·my. Graduate
students or faculty members from
the department are at the open
houses to answer visitors'

